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AEGIS® Tools International, Inc. Granted Injunction Against
PMA Tools AG, Germany
AEGIS® Tools International, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin, was granted a preliminary injunction on
Friday, September 12 by the Düsseldorf Court, Germany, against PMA Tools AG, Germany for infringement
on the patented design of the SOLO™ Windshield Setting Tool. The injunction will prevent PMA Tools from
showing their WIS Pro installation tool at the upcoming Automechanika fair in Frankfurt, Germany,
September 16th to the 21st.
Robert Birkhauser, President of AEGIS®, who will be attending the trade fair, was pleased that the
court agreed with his claims of infringement. “We have several European distributors marketing our SOLO™
tools, and the injunction will protect their business efforts and ours,” he commented.
™

AEGIS® was granted U. S. Patent No. 7,322,092 for its SOLO Windshield Installation Tool in
March 2008. The labor-saving SOLO™ allows a single auto glass technician to install a windshield that
would normally require two technicians. The key features of the SOLO™ are: four suction cups, two each
for the door glass and windshield, for added safety and adaptability to all glass curvatures; a single-piece,
hardened steel supporting rod with industrial-strength bearings for smooth and steady movement; and a dropdown pivot pin that eliminates any risk of disturbing the urethane seal during setting.
The company recently introduced the SOLO™ II, an improved version of the original device. The
new tool features a reversible and extendable arm which allows a technician to work from either side of the
vehicle, and on vehicles with virtually any door glass configuration.
With 25 years experience, AEGIS® Tools International, Inc. is an industry leader in designing
windshield repair systems and auto glass replacement tools, and in supplying top-quality auto glass
replacement and repair products to professionals in over 50 countries around the world. The company

focuses on designing tools that promote safety and efficiency for the technician, and safe installations for
consumers.
For more information on AEGIS® and the SOLO™, and to view a video demonstration, visit
www.aegistoolscom.
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